
iPhone may affect wireless performances.

iPhone and iPod Touch are kademarks ofApple lnc., registered in the Lj.S. and olher countries.

APRILIA MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM

Caponord introduces an innovative multimedia platform
maximum safety and riding pleasure.

APRILIA MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM (AMP) consists of

vehicle to the iPhone/iPod by Bluetooth@, and a free app

an advanced dashboard, including several new features.

.Virtual dashboard

.Trip Computer with data-log function

.Advanced navigation

for your Aprilia motorbike aimed to

an electronic unit, connecting the

that transforms the iPhoneiiPod in

{s. I

APRILIA MULTIMEDIA PLATFORM (AMP) electronic unit is "Made for iPhone", "Made for iPod" certified
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- Activate Bluetooth function on your iPhone/iPod
- Searchfor'AMP'device.
- Connect'AMP'device.

AMP: DEVICE CONNECTION

After the first connection, AMP will connect automatically at key-on.

Once the connection has been established, the app will start automatically if the device
screen is unlocked.

The app is automatically closed at key-off. A sound and a screen image will remind to take
your iPhone/iPod from the bike.

Remarksr
After a key-off event, the app cannot start automatically before 20s.
ln case of missing connection, close the app with the 'exit' button or cancel it from the
background menu and start again the app manually.
lf the previously paired device is outside the connection range, after 20s AMP can be paired
with a new iPhone/iPod.

AMP: DEFAUTT SFTTINGS
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speedMoasuremenr unlts: switch R;4, h,"ffitn", "n us units for
consumption.
Find My Bike: automatic reminder of vehicle position at key off.

Touch seFeeR: function disabled by default above Skm/h for safety reasons.
Data log: activates recording of GPS position and vehicle data (.txt file) to be displayed on
computer.
Analog lnterfaeo: switches between two dashboard stiles (analog and digital).
$hlft Light: the slider modifies the shift light point from 3000 to 9000rpm. ln the 'AUTO'
position, the shift light is adjusted automatically depending on engine temperature.



AMP: tVtrAlN FUNCTIONS
With AMP you can access several functions realized
combined with iPhone/iPod features.

through the info from the vehicle

DASilBOARD: a virtual touch screen dashboard displaying all vehicle parameters.
NAVI: access to advanced geo-referencing functions and to 'turn by turn' navigation app if

already installed on the device. (in, 'lr, , .\
TRIP: visualization of trip summary and stored data management. 
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USER MANUAL: use and maintenance manual of the vehicle.
BOUN9: visualization of your distance from Nordkapp.
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AMP: ANALOG DASHBOARD

Four parameters are d
screen it is possible to

Conter indicalor paramelercl
" Speed
. RPM
. Crank torque
- RearwhoellhruEl
- Crank power
- Po\ffer ragarve
- Aceeleration wheel slip
- Estimatedisll angle. 

' .4 I n'u.r"r'r- Aeeelffation
- hslanl fuel consumption J'/to
- Average fucl sonsumption
' Averago speed

oigital bution paramelersl
- 6peed
- RPM
- Cranktorque
- Rearwhaot thrust
- Crenk power
- PEv\€r r€sorve
- Aeeeleralion wheel slip
- Estimatsd roll angl€*
- AcroloratiQn
- lnstant tuel consumplion
' Averago fuel eonsumption
- Awrage sp9od
- Gear
- Watertomp
- Batteryvoltag€
- Suggestedgeartor€co-riding

main indicators or the digital

LefuRight indicalor paremeNers
- Battery voltaga
- RFM
- Cmnk torque
' Rear whoel thruEt
- Crank power
- Power reoerve
- Aceeleration wheol sllp
- Accaleretian
- lnstantfucleonsumplion
- Average tuel oansumplion
- Estlmated roll anglen
- Watortgmp

*The vehicle roll angle is calculated by combining vehicle data and iPhone/iPod gyros through an algorithm derived from the know-how of
Piaggio Group in racing applications.

For maximum accuracy it is recommended to place the device in landscape mode and as vertical as possible. The teaturc is availablo from
iPhone 4 and iPod Touch 4th gen.

set the favorites vehicle information



AlVl P: DIGIIAL DASHBOARD

Four parameters are displayed simultaneously: by touching the digital screens it is possible to
set the favorites vehicle data.

Param€ters fof small display:
- $pced
' RPM
- Cranklarqu€
' Rcarwh€ellhrusl
' Crank power
- Power rcserve
- Aqeelcration wheel slip
- Eslimatod rollangle*
- Ae€eleration
- lnstantfu€lconsumption
- Average lual eongumption
- Awrage spaed
- Gear
- Battery voltage
- Watertemperature
- SugEested gear lor €eo-riding

*The vehicle roll angle is calculated by combining vehicle data and iPhone/iPod gyros through an algorithm derived from the know-how of
Piaggio Group in racing applications.

For maximum accuracy it is recommended to place the device in landscape mode and as vertical as possible. The lealuro is avaitable fmm
iPhone d and iPod Toueh 4th g€n.

AMP: ADAPTIVE REV LIMITER I SHIFT LIGHT

The shift light threshold and suggested maximum RPM are adjusted automatically depending
on coolant temperature (ranging from 5000 to 9000 rpm).

While approaching the maximum suggested RPM value, the background color progressively
shift to red and start to blink over the rev limit.

Paramo{ers lcr big display:
- $poed
. RPM
. Crank torque
- Rearwhoelthrust
- Cmnk power
- Posrer reserve
' Acaaleration whsal slip

' Estimated roll angl6'
' AooelGration

' lnstantfuelcoR€umption'
' Avorage fuel oonsumption
' Average speed
- Battery voltage
- Walertemperalure

Remarks: The PRM limit for shift light can be adjusted manually in the settings menu



AMP: Al-C INPICAfOR

The indication of Aprilia Traction Control intervention is repeated on AMP by the flashing of
dashboard beckground.
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AMP: NAVI - 1

The geo-referencing features of the mobile device and internet connection are used to identify:
. The last position of the vehicle before key-off
. Thenearestgasstations \ r,\5Qr i ' r I .r."* ti 
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AMF: NAVI - 2
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Find My Bike: '<) ti '\l -i r t'i I o \ t" I' i"'e \ o '
AMP automatically stores the'last position of the vehicle before the engine is turned off: this
can help to find the vehicle in case you forgot the parking location (e.9. in a city you are
unfamiliar with). Vehicle position is shown on the map by touching "P" icon on the screen.
Navigation instructions to reach the vehicle can be set on pre-installed navigations apps.
A full screen image will appear when app closes if the position has been stored.

Remarks: The function can be disabled from,settings page
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AMP: NAVI - 3

Gas stations:
lf your vehicle is low on fuel, the system automatically
gas stations in the surroundings and sets the route
navigation apps on iPhone/iPod.

provides you the location of the nearest
to follow directly on the pre-installed
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Aprilia Senriee:
AMP may query the Piaggio Group database in order to find the nearest service center and to
set the route directly on the navigation app pre-installed on your iPhoneiiPod.
E-mail and phone contacts of the selected service center are available from the details page.
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AMP: TRIP

AMP stores several trip statistics data to be displayed as summary
a text file to be visualized and analyzed on your computer later on.

Realtime data logging (GPS position included) need to be enabled
The folder button allows access to the files manager page.

on the screen or saved

from settings page.

tn

Remarks: data logging is stopped whenever the
data streaming on Bluetooth channel is not allowed

app switches in background mode, since
by iOS communication protocols.

AMP: FILE TWANAGER - 1.

The data stored by AMP are shown in a table menu ordered by date (older first).
The files can be sent by email or deleted by selecting the relative row and
pressing, respectively, the 'Mail' or trash icon.

by

File dimension in kilobytes and file date are reported below the file name.



AMP: FltE IVIANAGER - 2

The data stored by AMP may be saved (in text format) on your computer from
iTunes functions as follows:
-ln iTunes go to the 'app' tab in the menu of your device
-Select 'Aprilia AMP' icon in the 'Files sharing panel'.
-Select 'Log' folder in 'Aprilia AMP documents' panel.
-Select 'Save in' option and choose the computer folder where data will be stored.

Remarks: Continuous use of datalog function may generate large files. The data
can be deleted from the iPhone/iPod by simply selecting the 'Log'folder in iTunes
and by pressing the 'Del' key of your computer.

File names are composed by numbers indicating the time of datalog start in the
following sequence. year, month, day, hour, minute, second.

AMP: USER MANUAL

AMP let you browse the user and maintenance manual of the vehicle directly on your mobile
device. i
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AMP: BONU$

AMP constantly evaluate the distance between Nordkapp (Caponord) and your
current GPS position. A nice reminder for one of the best road trips you can have
with yourAprilia.


